INCREDIBLE CHANGE “Real vision of quality health care”
Success Story of the 1st C-section case at DHQ Umerkot as CEmONC Center
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Housewife
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Umerkot (Rural)
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Umerkot
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Sindh, Pakistan
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“Alive healthy baby in the lap of mother is a divine blessing that brings smile worth more than billions”

For Nageen w/o Farhad 20 years of age, resides in the
vicinity of Umerkot having low socio economic status
referred on dated 17th of March, 2015 at 10.30 AM from
PPHI BEmONC Centre Shewani Mohalla (Facility working
with MCHIP) as a high priority patient with history of full
term pregnancy, no labor progress, green liquor,
diminished FHS and narrow pelvic. It was a dream that
could not be possible at DHQ Hospital without unturned
efforts of MCHIP team.
DHQ Hospital Umerkot known as the major source of
quality health care for poor people of Umerkot had never
experienced any C-section case or management of prolong labor before. Though it had a good BEmONC
but even though referral for remaining 02 signal functions was common. Prior to the intervention of
MCHIP there was no practice of IP, C-Section and management of Prolong labor made by health care
providers to facilitate the poorest pregnant women due to lack of trained human resource and well
equipped OT.
After the assessment of DHQ Hospital’s CEmONC center MCHIP team initiated its technical efforts through
working on this facility with inputs of CEmONC including Roster formation, IP training, DHIS information,
setup of Labor Room, OT on quality standards, development of referral linkages from other BEmONC, use
of Partograph and assignment of trained human resource with help of DHO health & MS.
A crucial step that had never been taken by DHQ Hospital
Umerkot put forward and saved a newborn and a
mother. On receiving Nageen as a referred emergency
patient in severe condition the SWMO examined her
with her medical team and followed all protocols
accordingly. She decided to perform C-section surgery in
emergency to save both lives in the risk. This was the first
decision in DHQ by Medical team to go for this surgery as
their concept and inputs along with all preparations were
ready to facilitate this complicated case, Nageen was
operated and gave birth to a 2.5 KG healthy baby boy.
Nageen says:
“I am happy that I have got services at door step and my
baby is gift of God to me in a situation when I was not
able to go to a private facility and would only wait for
fate “
The DHO Umerkot (Dr.G.Lal) also expressed his feelings
saying “It was my dream to see DHQ Hospital as a
functional CEmONC Center which DOH has made true in
collaboration with MCHIP”.
The change showing the real vision and legacy of MCHIP
team which they have for quality care in all Health care
facilities in Public and private sector of Pakistan.
We hope the change brought many hopes for those
mothers who have stay on fork, where to go and will given message to mothers that you all are important
for us . ________________________________________________________________________________

